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C ru sa iip r
GAYS JOIN PROTEST AGAINST THE

/

MIKE AMOS, pianist and vocalist, appearing Wednesdays 
and Thursdays at Kimo's, Polk & Pine Streets. “Possibly the 
flnes.t cabaret performer to ever appear in San Francisco!"

ATLANTA MURDERS
FR ID A Y , A PRIL 17th PRO TEST IN FRO N T O F F E D E R A L  BUILD IN G TO 
PRO TEST K K K  AND TH E M URDERS O F TH E A TLA N TA  C H ILD R EN !

On April 17th, on the steps of the U.S. 
Federal Building, 450 Golden Gate Ave
nue, from Noon til 3 PM, there will be a 
Go(^ Friday Service to protest the mur
der of at least 21 Black children in the 
city of Atlanta, Gerogia, as well as to 
protest the attacks by dw Ku Klux Klan 
on minority peoples across the nation. 
Those joining the protest are urged to 
wear a green ribbon in the shape of a V 
upside down. Sponsors for the Protest 
demand that Atlanta, Georgia, be declar
ed a State of Emergency, therefore pro
viding all necessary funds and manpower 
to gurantee the immediate capture and 
prosecution of the murderer(s) of .the 
Black children in Atlanta, Georgia.

Some of the sponsors are the Committee 
Against Racist Violence; Bay Area Ecu
menical Pastors' Conference; the Gay L i
beration Alliance (G LA ); Women's In
ternational League for Peace & Freedom; 
the Christ Chapel (Orthodox Episcopal 
Church of God); Bethel A.M.E. Church; 
the S F  Crusader; and numerous others too 
numerous to mention.
The Good Friday Protest will be aimed 
at the Ku Klux Klan as well, in particu
lar the attacks on Black homes in Con
tra Costa County, and the establishment 
of K K K  military training camps in the 
nation.
And please, don't forget to wear your 
green ribbon....in solidarity. rb
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A M S m s  TOP COUNTRY MUSIC GAY
DANCE BAR

"DEVIU HERD SELOON
853 VALENCIA STREET

u

DAN CE C LA S SES  
Call for dates arKi 
times of our dance 
classes. Regular and 
square dancingl

Crolden Cate
OUTLAWS

Monday Nights

San Francisco

Cookie Sc The Steteone
Grand Ole Opry recording stars 

Wednesdays and Thursdays

Linda Lane with the

WESTEim
EUCTBIC
Tuesdays, Fridays 
Saturdays and Sundays

285-7011
OPENS A T 6 AM E V E R Y  D A Y!
Located just one block west of 
Mission, between 19th & 20th Streets
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SUNDAY APRIL 5th 
OPENING GAME OF 

GAY SOFTBALL LEAGUE I At Lang Field, Turk Street at Gough, at 12 noon 
the GSL will begin another season of play and 
the kickoff/pitchoff game features the wildmen 
of Lenny MoUet’s 527 CLUB playing ON THE 

I MARK. The game will be marked by some not 
too exciting play as neither has what could be 
considered an “outstanding” team, but the men 
of the 527 Club have the edge in the opener. 
After the game, there is a GSL Party at the south 
of Market dance bar the ENDUP, 6th & Hamson 
Streets.

snms
by Frank Lee Speakin

" H IL L  S T R E E T  B LU ES" seen focally on NBC’s 
channel 4, KRON, usually on Saturday nights, 
but it may be moved soon to another time slot, 
is the finest new television show in years.
Hill Street Blues is not a glamorous program, and 
it is not a "show." Hill Street Blues is a program 
about the day to day life of officers, women and 
men, in a police station called "The Hill." Sel
dom has a person had the opportunity to follow 
so many different characters in a single hour.
The script is realistic, for sure.* And this is by 
the same people who do "Lou Grant" which is a 
big Emmy Award winner each year.
Hill Street Blues will win many awards and if it 
is given a fair shake bylMBC and the money hun
gry television moguls, it will given time, be one 
of the higher rated programs on television.
Right now. Bill Mandel of the Examiner is con
ducting a drive to get people to clip out a cou
pon and send it to NBC in an effort to try and 
save Hill Street Blues. We here at the Crusader 
agree with the man for we know a quality tele
vision program when we see and hear it...how 
about you? Why not a vote for better TV?

REDWOOD PIONEERS 
To the north of San Francisco, is the hamlet of 
Rohnert Park. And what is so unique is that 
this small city is sponsoring s team for the second 
year in a row in California League, Class A base- 
baU.
'The team is called the Redwood Pioneers, and is 
owned by a doctor who has hired his sister as the 
new General Manager of the team. 'The team 
finished a misirable last in 1980 but this year, 
they have a working agreement with the Califor
nia Angels and it looks like the people of So
noma County will have a real contender. Last 
season this team, playing in a junior high school 
ballpark, drew 61,000 fans. And this year, they 
will be playing in a brand new ballpark built es
pecially for the team by the city of Rohnert Park 
Oakland has it’s A’s, and the Giants are here ... 
and even San Jose has a team, the Missions, in the 
California League...but if you want to see good

hard baseball, just drop in and catch a game in 
Rohemt Park the next time you decide to go up 
to Russian River. For the guys you sCe on the 
diamond there, may be in a California Angel uni
form in a couple years or so.
'The Pioneers klnda makes you wish that SF was 
back in the PCL (Pacific Coast League). If the
Giants were smart....which they aren’t .... they
would change the name of that damn team to a
name that is very San Francisco.....the Seals.
'Then they would draw alot better, as the name, 
“Giants” belongs to New York, not us. Are you 
reading this Bob Lurie? Probably not!!!
Next issue we will have our predictions for 1981 
and if you remember correctly, we did call the 
Astros the winners in the NL west and the Phill
ies in the NL east ahd also the Royals in the AL 
west. We goofed in the east, for the Bosox fell 
apart and the Tigers couldn’t  sustain and the 
Brewers just didn’t  brew. But this year, watch 
out you danm evil Bronx Bombers for ^ e  Brew
ers are brewing up a real winner, rb

National Resistance Committee

Dear Mr. Tartikoff,
I like “Hill Street Blues” and I think it 

ought to be saved. P lease give it a better 
time period so  nwre people can enjoy it. 
Thanks!'

I

Signed

Name (print) 

Address

A N D  P E A C E d

P I C N I C  IN 
T H E  PARK
Maw W

1100111 0 faiijr
in MARX MEADOW 
Golden Gate Park 
SAN FRANCISCO

City, state, zip

Mail to; Brandon Tartikoff, President, NBC 
Entertainment; 3000 W. Alameda, Burbank, 
Calif. 91523.
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COOKS *

How to buy
LEGAL STIMULANTS

by thelitmdreds and 
thousands

mail order and wholesale

^  A  k

for more information 
send a SA.SE. to 

C EN TR A L PHARM ACAL 
1708 Central S .E. 

Albuquerque. N.M. 87106

lio a e p lt
M aitzella

1-3690
A tto r n e y
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The San Francisco Crusader is a 

not-for-profit newspaper pi^lished 
bi-weekly in San Francisco, Califor
nia by the Rev. Raymond Broshears. 
The news and views in this publica
tion reflect the communities of Mor 

and oppressed peoples who would 
I otherwise have no voiM in the Piet*-I Advertising donations are the sole means/income ot the 
newspaper. _T1ienevw 'T ^ ra S im

The opinions expressed expressed by the columnists, 
letter writers, are their own and do not necessarily ex-1 
press our views or reflect our position. We have imny ' 
wonderful advertisers who support this paper by their 
ads, but we cannot accept responsibility for ad claims 
made by advertisers.
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NEVADA DON’T WANT
....NO QUEERS

N E W S  C L IP S ,
WOULD-BE-ASSASSIN WAS M l ^ B ^  OF 
NEO-NAZI GROUP IN NORTH CAROLINA 
^ I C H  SHOT AND KILLED FIVE PEOPLE!

Right-winger President 
Ronald Reagan who was 
shot down as he left a 
labor meeting, was iro
nically shot down by a 
man who was further to 
the right than Reagan. 
Harold Covington of the 

I National SociaUst P ar^  
of America (Nazis) said 
that H inckl^ has been 
a member o f  his nazi 
group but that he was .

I ” over zealous and too vi
olent” for the nazis^(are

, CDC Elects 
OFFICERS

YOU ready for that????). 
For it was Covington s 
group which shot down 
m cold blood, five mem-

Lia Belli

HinJdey, a former Nazi.

U A VBWvw* —- ■ — , 
bers of the Communist 
Workers P ar^  in Greens
boro North Carolina last

year or so....and gto away with, for the jury 
found them'“nofguilty even tho televipon 
film showed the Ku KIus Klan and .the Nazis fir
ing shots point blank into the anti-Klan rally 
in Greensboro North Carolina.
Hinckley, who is the son of a wealthy oil man, 
a super capitalist^pig, hated Black peojple as well 
as (Siy people. He wafay people. He was a patient in a m en^l 
service for a time (you have to be nuts to be a 
nazi or a KKKer).

C U R R Y
THREE WHITE PUNKS 

LYNCH BLACK YOUTH
Three white trash punks strai^led and Ihung 
from 3 tree and 19 yesr old Mobile Alabams lad 
as he was going to uie corner store. All three of
the racist pigs are in jail waiting probably the us
ual white-man’s white-wash trial. But justice 
will be had one way or another.

NEW GAY-OWNED PUBLICATION

■ - 1 ? ^

“Eddie Van’s Celibrity Spotlight” will be on the 
stands ina week. Famed photographer Eddie 
Van reports that the pubucation is aimed at the 
theatre world and the world of entertainment 
and the arts. It will contain photos of various 
functions around San Francisco such as the 
Cabaret Gold Awards, and the Critics Circle A- 
wards as well. Best of success to them.

W ILLIAM S

CONVENTION O F STA TE  
GRASSRO O TS DEM OCRA
TS M ARRED BY B ITTER  
NORTH-SOUTH SPLIT!
G A Y A CTIV IST  BEA TEN  
BY "Q U EER-BA SH ERS"  
W H ILE ATTENDING TH E  
CONVENTION!
The California Democratic 
Council (CDC) held their bi
annual election at the Wood- 
lake Inn in eastern Sacramen
to California during the week 
end of March 27-28-29.was 
marred a bitter north-south 
fighting with the north winn
ing out narrowly.
D ie Convention was one of 
the smallest attended in re
cent years, due to part to the 
inroads made by Tom Hay
den's C.E.D .
But northern California dem
ocratic Party activist, Lia 
Triff Belli won a narrow mar
gin of victory in her bid for 
the presidency, defeating the 
south's candidate, Walter 
Miller, by a meager four votes 
273 to 269.
Casting his vote at the last 
minute was the president of 
the Barbary Coast Democra
tic Club, Hank Cheeke who 
had been predisposed to not 
vote for either of the two 
candidates as he told the SF  
Crusader that he "was turned 
off by the bitter north and 
south in fighting." But he 
said that Miller "blew it and 
lost his cool in the Democra
tic Youth Caucus" and the 
next day, Sunday he cast his 
vote for Lia Belli.
Another major victory in theI Another major victory in the

[north which was a repudiation of the old time gay 
Ileaidership, was the victory of Charles B. Curry as 
Ithe Vice-President/North. Bobbie Williams won a 
Ibig victory over another too long a timer to lead 
Ithe Labor Caucus as Chairperson for the next two

he Convention was also marred by "oueer^sh- 
ling" in West Sacramento of delegate, Bruce Goran 
Ison a Gay activist and former chair of the Gay 
fFreedonw^arade Committee. He was badly injur-
led'and his eye is still bleeding internally. He is I. . . . .  V  -----back in San 'Francisco tho. The SF Crusader con- 
gradulates the winners as progressive for CDC.

NEVADA LT. GOVERNOR MYRON LEAVITT 
SAID THAT HE “ DON’T WANT NO QUEERS” 
AND THAT “NEVADA IS TOO COLD FOR 
BLACKS!”
The mentally disturbed Lt. Governor of Nevada, 
a Democrat of course, Myron Leavitt, told the 
press and a visiting group of officials from the 
nation of Nigeria that he was opposed to renting 
the state fairgrounds to “queers” and said th«*! 
they should “go somewhere like California 
“I’m strongly opposed to queers using public 
property,” the man sufferring from accute ho- 
mophbia said. “ If you give them the fairgrounds 
you are condoning their lifestyle, and I don t 
think we should do that.”

' “They call them queers because they’ve got a 
screw loose.” “The fact of he matter is that their 
behaviour is not normal and natural. We should 
not condone deviant behaviour by allowing this 
(the gay rodeo).” “ I don’t want anybody to get 
the impression that Nevada condones it. If they 
want to do it, let them go somewhere like Cali
fornia.”
Then the Republican Governor, Bob List, who 
is not to well mentally himself got into the act 
and said that, “ 1 don’t condone the gay rodeo in 
Reno because I think it’s bad PR for the city 
and the state.” “1 don’t like the flaunting aspect
and I don’t like the PR aspect.......1 just don’t
like the notion that the nation looks to Nevada 
as the gay rodeo capital.”
But Republican List did say that the Lt. Gover
nor Myron Leavitt a Democrat was “out of line 
in saying that “queers” should go elsewhere.
The gay rodeo has been held every year since 
1977 by the Comstock Gay Rodeo Association 
at the state fairgrounds. This year, a person in 
local government sought headlines by saying ‘it 
would try and halt the gay rodeo from ever again 
appearing in Reno.
Washoe County (Reno) Commissioner Belie Will
iams is the villan in the matter.
It is a known fact that Nevada is one of the 
hot beds of racism and of the Ku Klux Klan in 
the west and the acts and words of the two high
est elected officials only give rise to that.
The Gays & Lesbians of Nevada have been quite 
cowardly over the years, seeking and successfully 
stiffling any type of gay liberation organizations 
or actitivsts from creating a political base in the 
state. Now they are reaping what they have 
harvested by living in their “closets” in Nevada. 
The few gay businesses have strongly opposed 
any gay activism for fear of repression, which is 
not the way to fight oppression.
Already the Washoe County Commissioners have 
banned the sale of certain things like “marital 
aids (i.e. dildoes, vibrators, etc.) and are seeking 
to pass a state law which would prohibit a gay 
person from working in a casino or owning any 
gambling or liquor permits. rb

GUEST e d it o r ia l : AND DAGGER-

The REAGAN administration is
S i 5 !a ’iM c r h L T « A r a ir d r m " ^ ^ ^

K e m o K S . " t S d  “  i l t e -  «*l>t for “ the building up of an American

AbBb 1 K illed
VICTO RY FOR MORAL M AJORITY......GAY JOB
B ILL BY ASSEMBLYMAN ART AGNOS D EFEA TED .
b y  a 5 to 5 vote, AB 1 wai "killed" for * i *  Legislative 
Session. The Bill which would have forbid statewide 
job discrimination against Gays, didn't Iw e  a 
the Labor & Employment Committee. The Committee 
Chair, a Democrat (of course) Chester Wray of 
County, appointed as Chair by libel Willie Brown, led the 
battle AGAINST A.B. m i l  Others voting against it 
were; Marian Bergeson, Republican, Bwwly Hills^avid 
Kelly, Republican, Imperial; Allister McAllister, ^ n ^ -  
rat San Jose; and Marilyn Ryan, Republican. R ^ i^ o  
Be^ch. Those for include, Richard Alatoree; R i*«< l 
Floyd, Elihu Harris of Oakland; Herschel R o ^ th a l of 
Studio City; and Sally Tanner of El Monte. The repub
lican vico-chair, Frizzelle was absent was ano anyway.

Gestapo.” „ amniv iustified Following the Watergate break-in and
His misgivmgs (if sincere) scindal after s ^ d a l  wracked the agency,

the arrest of a gang of ñ u tis te  on the P ^ convicted of criminal activity.
Richard Helms, the CIA CIA had overthrown the governments of Guyana,

Tile CIA even the RockefeUer Commission.......
Finally, in Jauary 19 75 , President T«níiútzer and Ronald Reagan) to investigate

(which included C. Douglas Dillon,.General J  a documenting “large scale and substan-CIA abuses. That June, the commission "“»^e Us repmt, docume^^ i ^
tiaP’ secret police activities by the agency withm the borders of

“ ■ '• ■ S - ^ o S r h i 'e í »
d S ”S A 'l t “ “ 'S  S S l m ’ Sienews media, the educational institutio- 

oromises “ to keep big government from mtruding mto S r ÍSWOLD (Workers World).
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MRBCH OH 
the PEHTRGOH

N E W S  C L IP S
BWMT PRESEN TS

"A  COWBOY FA N TA SY!"
Black & White Men Together are presenting a 
gala event called "A  Cowboy Fantasy" at the 
California Hall, SA TU R D A Y NIGHT April 4th.... 
from 7 PM til 2 AM in hall 101, at 625 Polk Str
eet at Turk.
There will be plenty of hot music and hot men, 
as well as HOT MEAT....a choice of BBQ chicken 
or ribs served with baked beans and salad. The 
food will be served from 7 pm til 9 pm O N LY III 
From 9 pm onwards til 2 am there will be lottsa 
dancing and hot hot vibes and there will be a $50 
door prize gift certificate.
There will be a No Host bar, with beer and vyine. 
and vye hope SO FT D RIN KS too.
Tickets are $6 for Members......$7 for non-Mem-
bers and $8  at the door (how rude!)
But it will be an evening to be.remebered and if 
any of you can remember the event, "Diamonds 
and Denim Disco" you will know that this can 
only be as good if not even better.
Come on out, SA TU RD A Y NIGHT April 4th... 
that IS this next Saturday night and you had best 
be there.....or else the Mockingbird will know!!!

THE DISTRACTION S •
APPEAR A T "MR. H YD ES"

1550 California Street will be jumping on Mon
day night April 6th as The Distractions, a comic 
harmony octet will bestow upon you a capella of 
New Wave and much more. Eight men and wo
men show you what the new show biz trend is 
all about. Be there....an event which will have 
California Street (at Hyde) jumping and the old 
Cable Cars a wobbling by.

PRIDE EV IC TS  B LA CK  MAN 
Reports that the Pride Foundation's "Gayes"

I Valley Center at Fillmore and Hayes evicted an 
elderly Black man who has been selling firewood 
[from the yard for some years, appears to be true. 
The Pride Center is being opposed by the G L A  
and various Black groups in the area.

‘GAYS & LESBIANS HAVE AS MUCH, 
IF NOT MORE, TO FEAR FROM THE 
KKK 'THAN DO BLACK PEOPLE!” 

Rev. Ray Broshears 
GLA/Gay Libération AUianc'

Moral Majortty
BORISTE

Hank Chaake, 2nd V-P
Elmer Wilhelm at the March meeting of BCPC

BARBARY 
COAST D.C.
The gay-oriented Barbary Coast Democratic Club has new 
officers (two out of three) only two months after their ‘81 
election. This was brought about by resignations of the 
founding president.
Popular bar owner and realtor. Hank Cheeke was elected the 
new president, and Elmer Wilhelm, member of the Democra
tic State Central Committee, was elected 1st vice-President. 
Cheeke represented the Barbary Coast DC in Sacramento at 
the California Democratic Council Convention, and at the 
last minute voted for the new president of the Council, Lia 
Belli. Contact Hank about joining this growing Club.

C A R L  D R IV ER ' Crusader Theatre Reviewer 
presents an Award at the Annual San Francisco 
Bay Area Critics Circle Awards.

OLD FOLKS 
LUNCH

(Parts o f  this are taken from  the testim ony given 
by Ms. Charlene Mitchell, before the Subcom m i
ttee on Crimes o f  the U.S. House o f  Represena- 
tives, March 4, 1981.)
“Our new Secretary of State has announced a 
crusade against what he calls “ terrorism” in oth
er lands. Putting aside the facts that. General 
Haig, for him, terrorism consists of the armed 
struggles of popular masses to win liberation 
from brutal fascist dictatorships and neo-colonial 
oppression and that the U.S. is itself an adept 
practitioner of international terrorism, as eviden
ced by the cases of Mossadegh, Lumumba, Allen- 
de, Castro and others, 1 would simply ask: IF 
WE ARE TO HAVE A CRUSADE AGAINST 
TERRORISM, SHOULD IT NOT BEGIN AT 
HOME WITH THE KU KLUX KLAN?”
“ Yet the attitude of the present administration 
(Ronald Reagan-General Haig) like that of its 
predecessors, toward racially motivated terror
ism in this country can most charitably be des
cried as one of indifference. This indifference 
persists in the face of a frowing mass people’s 
movement that unites whites with Blacks and 
other nationally oppressed groups (Gays/Lesb- 
ians) in a demand for action ga in st the Klan.
As a result of this demand, bills to criminalize 
racially motivated violence and intimidation havé 
been introduced in a number of northern states^ 
legislatures, including New Jersey, Oregon, Cali
fornia and Washington!’
“BUT KLAN TERRORISM IS A NATIONWIDE 
PHENOMENON THAT DEMANDS A NATION
AL RESPONSE BY THE FEDERAL GOVERN
MENT. TO DATE, THAT RESPONSE HAS 
BEEN LIMITED AND TOTALLY INADEQU
ATE.”
“The failure to respond to Klan terrorism cannot 
be attributed to a lack of federal legislation on 
the subject. The U.S. Code contams a well-stock 
-ed arsenal of weapons against racist motivated 
violence and terrorism, begining with the anti- 
Klan laws and constitutional amendments passed 
after the CivU Wwar (18 U.S.C. 241, 242, 243, 
245, and 42 U.S.C. 1981-861.”
“'The failure to enforce the federal laws prohibi
ting many of the activities engaged in by the 
Ku Klux Klan only serves to increase that activi
ty. It gives the Klan insulation from prosecution 
and thus legitimizes the organization. This pro
vides a climate conducive to the growth of racial 
violence and terror. Ths racist violence and terr
or necessarily leads to a violation of the rights of 
citizens of color to live in a community protec
ted from criminal attacks upon their homes and 
persons.”
Ms. Mitchell, who is the executive secretary of 
the National Alliance Against Racist and Politi
cal Repression, urges the readers to read, “The 
Turner Diaries,” by Andrew MacDonald, which 
can be obtained by writing Box 3535, Washing
ton, DC 20007 or going to  the Book Center at 
518 Valencia Street, SF.
The Crusader ui^es you to attend the Good Fri
day Rally at the 450 Golden Gate, Federal Bldg, 
from noon til 3 to protest the Klan and the vio
lence against the children of Atlanta.
"LO O KIN ' GOOD!" TH E K K K  G ETS  T H E IR  
A SSES K IC K ED  AND H EA D S KN O CKED ON!

St. Patrick’s Day was a glorious day for the 60 
elderly folks from the Tenderloin as they were 
fed a sumptuous banquet of corned beef and 
cabbage and potatoes, with salad, ice cream, do
nuts, and each was given a green carnation too.
It was fun affair, with former volunteer aide to 
the late Supervisor Ella Hutch, Ms. Jan Allen 
stopping in to help out, as did model Tom Lov
ett Souza, and Bob of the 15 Association. The 
cooking was done by the Rev. Ray Broshears, 
pastor of Christ Chapel, the sponsoring body. 
Long time friend, Grady, just back from Europe 
lend a helping hand as well as Keith Parker (he 
wasn’t present physically, but he did help big). 
In the top pic from the left is Grady, Jan, Tom, 
and Bob. The picture at the left here is Jan call 
ing the free bingo, in which $30 worth of gro
ceries were given away to the old folks who 
attended.
On behalf of the elderly and Christ Chapel, and 
the Old Folks Defense League, we thank each 
of you whose continued good wishes and or 
support make these events possible.
Ms. Allen, who had never been present before, 

•said that it was one of the greatest experiences.

M ERIDEN, Conn: The Klu Klux Klan got their 
asses kicked  on the 21st o f  March when they  
tried to show their sick hate-filled faces in this 
northern city o f  60,000. The cops saved them.
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R e e e n t
&R ecom m ended!!!

SF B A L L E T .....V ISU A L
EX TR A V A G A N ZA

The San Francisco Ballet seems to be moving fronil 
strength to strength this season with their full
length production of co-director Michael Smuin's 

■ « pic
danced to Paul Seiko Chihara's music, a visual ex-
'THE TEM PEST, (see picture in colum three).

travaganza provided not only by the dancers, but 
also by Tony Walton's superb sets.
Passion and humor, classical dances and satirical 
take-offs, court intrigues and bawdy drunkeness 
are brilliantly interwoven.
David McNaughton is superbly "spritely" as Ariel 
and Attila Ficzere is masterful as Prospero the de- 

osed duke, and Evelyn Cisneros is sensational as 
is daughter Miranda.

★  ★

C O LD LY  OVERDON E
How much attention should be paid to awards? 
Singularly little. I'm afraid, when one considers 
:hat My F “  "

■ 1' both gar
comes CO LD  STO R A G E (at the SF Rep, call

that My Fair Lady didn't win a Tony while Pipp
in and Dancin' both garnered quite a few. Now

863-4859 for info) by Ronald Ribman, winner of 
the Dramatist Guild Award as Best Play of '76-77 
which seems to be less a play than an excuse for 
the author to air his ideas and his undeniable abil
ity to write interesting dialogue.
There is no action (although director Fred Hart
man worked mightily to get some movement on 
stage, little is truly motivated and eventually one 
character development (the highly emotional pur
ging of one character's soul is intensely dramatic, 
but I felt it comes when it does because the au
thor decided it would, not through any logical 
sequence of events or verbal exchanges) and the 
theme, the different ways various people face im
pending death, has been somewhat overdone re
cently, to say the least.
However, all of this is more than counterbalanced 
by stupendous acting by Leo Downey who created 
a truly great character in Joseph Parmigian, a cy— 
nical optimist, half-devil, half-saint. To watch a 
character so filled with seeming contradictions 
made believable is, alone, worth the price of ad
mission.

★

ICarl Driver’s
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SW EEN EY IS M EDIO CRE  
All hail Prince Hal....or in this ca^, Hal Prince, 
for although the names mosr closely associated 
with SW EEN EY TODD (at the Golden Gate, call 
775-8800 for info) are star Angela Lansbury and 
composer/lyricist Stephen Sondheim, it is Prince's 
superb staging, with a powerful assist from Eu
gene Lee's production design, that keeps this con
troversial vehicle afloat. (Although a great criti
cal success in New York, it was far from a finan
cial one with the backers receiving a mere forty 
percent of their investment from that run.)
A show that almost everyone else seems to feel 
strongly about, either passionately loving it or 
wanting to walk out at intermission, I found it 
mostly mediocre. The music, highly touted by its 
admirers as "operatic" in quality (whatever that 
means?) is a good deal less than scintillating, the 
plot vicious, the excessive gore not so much shock 
mg as extraneous, the characterizations simplistic, 
the prices horrendous and the sets and lighting 
magnificent. Lansbury exudes charm but eventu
ally becomes cloyingly cutsie-pie as a look-a-like 
Dutch Cleanser doll. George Hearn, in the title 
role, is masterful but he completely failed to eli
cit any sympathy from me and rhe show's nearest 
to a memorable song, "Not While I'm Around" is
so singularly unpropheticas to seem out of con.....
text in this show.

SPRING DANCE IS SOME 
KINDA DANCING

Extremely interesting but badly uneven charac
terizes the 17 different dances currently offered 
in the 'SPRING DANCE FE S T IV A L ' 'Si (at the 
Victoria, call 863-7576 for info). An accurate 
subtitle could be "Something For Everyone" for 
indeed the range is enormous and the quality,
............ (continued on page 8, column I I

Very possibly the best production 
around and certainly the best in relation to 
its admission price is "AM ERICAN  
F E S T IV A L "  at the One Act Theatre. (440 
Mason Street, call 421-6162 for info).
Four vastly different short plays show vary- 
ying aspects of contemporary American 
life. "A  Little Dancing" opens with the 
seemingly trite situation or the Jewish wo
man berrating her only child for not pay
ing enough attention to her. After 5 or so 

I minutes of the "I'd have lain down my life 
for you and you wouldn't even your rice." ' 
A line of complaints. Robert Kimmel 
Smith's story takes a hilarious twist: Mom
ma discovers a "joint" in sonny-boy's pack 
of Winstons. At first self-righteousiy horri- 
ified, she is soon persuaded to partake and 
gets "high." After some brilliantly funny 
scenes, a new understanding is achieved be
tween them. Fine direction by Peter Tripp 
and a beautiful set by Bruce Bfisson enhan
ce this play but it is Carol McElheney and 
Thomas Elkier as her son that stand out. 
Both are brilliant.
'Sister Gloria's Pentecostal Baby" by local 

[writer Michael Lynch is most impressive, 
powerfully showing the effect of too strong 

I parental forces on a child's lifework, in this 
lease a religious fanatic mother forcing her 
Ison, born on Pentecost, into evangelical 
I peaching. Told in flashbacks, the "baby" 
mas become an "eggplant," confined to a 
Iwheelchair and unable to move a finger. We 
I learn that just as he had been about to leave 
for Bible ^hool, he revolted, and enlisted 

jin the Army, only to find he was a comple- 
Ite "sadsack" as a soldier and became a 
jquadraplegic, presumably from emotional 
reasons. Here again fine acting is in order 
and it shows throughout the cast: Robert 
Lerman is superb; ironic, powerfully evan
gelical, funny and pathetic by turns, yet 
always immensely believable while in less 
demanding parts, Isabelle Maynard as his 
mother. Gerald M. Winer as his father and 
James Mathers as his Army drill sergeant 
are memorably fine. Of special interest are 
scenes, remarkable in so short a play, that 
divergé from the main storyline but beauti- 
fylly portraying aspects of life often descri
bed but rarely shown as clearly; the youth's 
complete inability to communicate with 
either parent, the father's immense pride in 
his son's enlistment, the helpless feeling of 
being a square peg in a round Army life. 
"Split" by Michael Crawford, with well 
placed direction by Valerie Crawford att—  
empts what would be extremely difficult in 

la full length play and is probably impossi- 
ible to bring off in a one act; a too compre
hensive look at the sexual lifestyles of local 
present day swingers. There are too many 
characters and types, seven plus a sort of

DAVID McNAUCHTON dancing in "The Tempest" a 
Francisco Ballet production. photo by Job

San 
bhn Engstead

Greek chorus of two set movers who comment (gos
sip) on the others as they change a piece or two of 
furniture to delineate the too many scenes. How
ever, many of the lines and spme of the situations 
are extremely funny but, mainly because of the au
thors having attempted to show us too much, the re
verse occurs and we are given little more than stick 
characters rather, than ones of flesh and blood. An 
exception is a brief scene where Craig Bray, whose 
wife has just left him, tries to persuade Jean Schiff- 
man, a close friend of the ex-wife, to spdnd the night 
with him. A real little gem with Schiffman especia
lly notable as she turns him down, gently.
"The Constitution" by Ernest Thompson, well dir
ected by Kasey-Arnold Ince, and with an excellent 
set by Bruce Brisson, is a melding of two prototypes 
of fancy, so adroitly done that, almost unbelievably, 
neither seems the sterotype as he really is but be
comes a very real person. First we have the crusty 
old New Englander, a rugged individualist who 
speaks his mind whenever he disapproves of some
thing, which is niost of the time.........he speaks his
mind by writing letters liberally interspaced with
....... (continued on page 8, column one, top)

Reservations 626-2723

Castle Qrand 
Brasserie

Bar & Restaurant
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.continued from page 7, column 3. 
C A R L'S  FOLLOW  SPOT

four letter invectives, yet we know that under

has
.years.)

The Senator has dropped in to meet this s<Ktie- 
what unusual constituent. And he is just what 
most of us wish our represenatives in Washington
were: Distinguished looking (every inch a Senator)| 
politically astute, hard working for the good of 
the country but underneath all this, a real down
home person Just like he, not too saintly to en
joy a beautiful secretary nor too buddy-buddy 
with a voter to give away the location of a prized 
fishing hole.
Actually, not a great deal happens although there 
is a superbly funny non-fight but the charm comes I 
from watching two old pros (Gerald M. Winer and 
Joseph Miksak...and yes, Virginia, some who 
teach also can.....) drink and fence, fence and 
drink, working the script's rich vein of humor with I 
consumate skill.
One great play in an evening of one acts,is ah en
viable record but in American Festival CATCO  
has come up with three great ones and a fourth 
that is certainly enjoyable. It is an evening of 
theatre that truly shouldn't be missed.

'BLA CK c o 
state Co., (at the Central

The underlying principle behind 
M ED Y" by Unicorn State Co., {i 
YM CA, call 648-9186 for info) is that when it's
supposed to be dark on stage, one can see and 
when it's supposed to be light, the stage is in dark
ness. On this slender gimmic and an even thinner 
plot, this farce has been built and achieved a mo
dicum of success.
Farce is one of the most difficult of all s^les of 
theatre to play; absolutely split-second timing is 
required and there is no margin for error. Unfor
tunately the timing is not there in this proudction 
while, more fortunately, the errors abound; ho
rrendous overacting, mugging and upstaging of 
the others by Anne Chase in what should be a de
lightfully daiffy spinster and becomes a travesty 
instead, light and sound cues that are just enough 
off so as to be distracting, and so many various 
styles of acting that all cohesiveness is lost.
On the other hand, Kevin Meyer is fine in the 
lead (watch for his most impressive fall down a 
full flight of stairs) as is Marie Kazan as his girl 
friend, Dennis Stevens' two level set is excellent 
and Marie Kazan's scenic art, most interesting.

★  ★
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YOU HAVE TO SEE & HEAR, the duet which is 
rising so fast in the best selling charts, David Fri- 
zell and Shelly West. Their hit song, “You’re The 
Reason God Made Oklahoma” is so fine and so are 
they and you may catch them Tuesday thru Sat
urday niglits at the COUNTRY PALACE, 1500 
Monument Blvd., in Concord. David is the sone of 
country legend Lefty Frizell (“Always Late” ) and 
Shelly the daughter of Dottie West (and Kenny Ro 
gers). Tuesday thru Saturday in Concord.

RECEN T AND RECOMMENDEp...continued  
from page 7 column 1...........
more often than not, quite high.
Outstanding is ''Disturbance,'^ a wildly campy 
comic dance in which Ron Krivonic brilliantly 
satitizes classical ballerinas, ably abetted by Sarah 
Arnold and Marty Kennedy. Also extremely fine 
is ''Vena Cava'' (both choreographed by Krivonic) 
danced by him and Sherri Parks. Among other 
interesting presentations are a fabulously energe
tic octet, ^'By Chance We Meet" choreographed by 
Cecilia-Marie Bowman, a rousing solo choreograp
hed and danced by Cecilia Marta and a beautiful 
"pas de deux" danced by Carolyn Houser and 
Charles Butts to Carlos Carvajars choreography.

B L A C K Y  COM EDY TRA G IC

Whatever hes done with them is great and I am re
ferring to GLEN SMITH and his band the MAVE
RICKS which are picking and grinnin’ each Friday 
and Saturday night at the FRISCO, 60 - 6th Street. 
Glen has done wonders with his band and he is 
packing them in in downtown SF.
April 25th, the fabulous DON McLEAN (no, not 
Lori Shannon) country singer who has such hits as 
“Crying” and “Vincent” behind him, will be at the 

I GREAT AMERICAN MUSIC HALL, 859 O’Farrell 
Street for an 8:30 and an 11 PM show.I t
Well, it is only a matter of time and the Bay Area 
will be losing to Nashville (again) COOKIE BAKER 
and the STETSONS. This delightful lady and her 
band pack them in every Wednesday and 'Thursday 
at the DEVIL’S HERD and has been making appea- 
races at the Rainbow Cattle Co., as well.
HANK WILLIAMS Jr., and the Bama Band will be 
at the Circle Star come May.
APOLOGIES to Howard Harrelson of the BANDIT! 
Band for having said he was forty years of age, for 
it turns out he is but 33. Don’t know where I got 

I that figure forty tho. Sorry Howard ole boy!
■ KNEW is offerring a 
I package trip back to 
I see the Grand Ole Opr> 
land enjoy Opryland. 
■Give em a listen and 
Iget the details.
[For whatever reason, 
Iradio KEEN San Jose 
lhas dropped the Satur
d ay  nite LONE STAR 
ICAFE broadcasts. Tis 
la shame too, for all the 
Ibig stars appear there 
land the broadcasts we 
lenjoyed.
IpORTER & DOLLY is 
Iselling well, get this 
■fabulous album, for 
Ino collection is com- 
|plete without it. You 
buy it at TOWER Re- 

Icords, Columbus and 
|Bay Street.

Ho warÛ 
Harrelsnn

A COimm Sc WESTERN RANCE 
Bai, ̂ ^ \y s

Calnrni ...

OPEN AT 6 AM 7 D A YS A W EEK! 
Inquire about our Dance Classes!

Q53 Valencia

Monday: the sensational 
GOLDEN G A T E  OUTLAWS 
Tues-Fri-Sat-Sun:

W ESTERN E L E C T R IC  BAND
Wednesday & Thursday: 

CO O KIE 81 TH E STETSONS

San Fxancisco

How mercenary can you be??? 
CONAN has left country for 
rock and roll. Tsk tsk. And he 
sounds horrible on that new 
record, but then I think that 
R&R is horrible itself.
KSAN radio has the nastiest 
woman ever doing their record- 
selecting. She is cold and very 
hard and she says she doesn’t 
give'a damn what the listeners 
want to hear. Sweet, real real 

sweet. Well lady, your selections STINK and 
so does KSAN.
Didn’t you know??? KSAN does NOT allow 
their DJ’s to select their records...they are Just 
robots, mouths, to give you the names, and

read commercials and give 
the time. But what can 
you expect from Metro
media?!!!!!
MARTY ROBBINS has re
covered from his heart a- 
ttack and is back on the 
road again, but with much 
less shows. He’ll be in Lost 

and Reno this summ-

-./V HAYFEVER...we’ll be do
ing a thing on them soon. 

I’̂ T h is  band is something so

Same for the OUTLAWS 
from the Golden Gate who 
appear on Mondays at the 

Devil’s Herd. 'They are good.
Tune your radio in on Saturday night at 7 PM 
for WILLIE NELSON live from Gilley’s in Fort 
Worth Texas. April 4th, 910 on your dial, rb

DOWNTOWN SAN FRANCISCO'S ONLY  
COUNTRY MUSIC DANCE BAR

M A R T Y
Robbins

60 SjxíhSírccí
On 6th Street at Market Street

(4151863-5314
OPEN 6 AM til 2 AM D A ILY

Hi there sportsfans, here we eo again....four big pages of 
alot of different kinds of stuff.

..the Fresno kid, 21 is up and 
hois

CHEWY is back in town
at ‘em. And he is looking for his younger brother"̂ wL__ .
18 or 19 now......so if anyone knows his whereabouts...
tell him that CHEWY (David Fox) is back in town....and 
he has a legit job. Vundubar!!!!!
The MAY 3rd MARCH & RALLY AGAINST THE 
PENTAGON and for the U.S. Out of El Salvador is gain
ing ground every day ...terror will strike the hearts of the 
asses from CARD when they find their double dealing 
selves out in the cold for pulling some of that old time 
and always out of place SWP bull shit. See you at the 
FARM kids!!!
SISSY SPACEK won an Award for her role as Loretta 
Lynn/Coal Miner’s Daughter. Good show, good actress!
“I Snored In The Senate” a new book out by Senator S.

I. Hayakawa???
SF LITHO GRAPHICS is
opening a new shop.......... in
Castro area....on loth at Noe 
and Market. Best wishes to 
MIKE as well as to the own
ers.
Best printing in town....for 
real!!!
Had a phone call from an old

Eal last week, LENNY (Chuck 
ay). He just celebrated his 

19tn birthday at home with 
mommy. Happy one guyH
The SF EAGLE opens on the 
8th of this month....congrats 
to BOB D and JAY L inspite 
of Mr.M and BTand SS!1!!!!

Oh yes....the guy with his mouth open 
and screaming, '̂ ‘Don’ you dare runna 
dat picture!" is none other than the 
Delicious one DEE DEE LOVE still 
on the boards at the RAM’S HEAD.... 
lovely place now that it has been re- 

odled so biiiiiiiiiig!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
And the guy on the phone here (isn’t 
he always????) is ELMER (Vice-Presi- 
dent)WlLHELM getting a call from his 
President HANK CHEEKE of the Bar
bary Coast Democratic Club and hear
ing the good news of the defeat of 

Joe Hancock for CEHT Vice-Prez North (he was the horri
ble choice of Alice B.T.D.C. to replace Mark Davallos!!!! 
CHARLES CURRY of Oakland is the new man on top. 
Congrats to Hank for doing a fine Job at the CDC Con
vention....after all, he is still working with just one good 
arm...the left is still in a cast.
TALL BILLY is holding court in the TL these daze!!!!!!
Don’t forget...you HAVE to be at the BWMT functipn 
at California Hall this Saturday night....see page 4 for de
tails. It will be hot and western with good food too!!!!!
The CLOSET BALL will be on the up and up this year....
as Robert Michael (BG) has control of i t ......so all you
frustrated would-be drag queenettes get into your satin 
and sequins, for it will be a real hooter!!!!!
The TG meeting at Lenny’s 527 was a howl!!
SATURDAY MORNING April 18th from 6 AM on the 
Gay Cross will be serving free coffee and donuts to the 
“survivors” of the night oefore at the ENDUP’s 75th 
Anniversary EARTHQUAKE PARTY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Should be not....can’t you just TONY in a nurses hat???? 
Or better yet, maybe "‘‘bunny ears” on Easter the next 
day???????
TOBY of the ENDUP and “bunnys” have one thing in

common.....and 111 not tell you
what it is for it is too erotic.... 
and besides, TOBY has an other 
half!!!! Or is that
To rest a rumor....LOU GREEN 
is NOT, and I repeat NOT, go
ing to run for Mayor in 1983!!! 
GENE EARL is!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Is it true??? Heard that one of 
the “other” fag rag publishers 
went to the store to buy some 
rat poisoning and the clerk 
asked him ifhe wanted it wra
pped up or did he want to eat 
It there!!!!!
Îs it true...that KARR of the 

B.A.R.F. sent our a letter telling “certain” of 
their advertisers that the BARF^wwas going to

uit being so critical of the gay businesses and 
the ■

The men above are seeking something obviously...in the hot 
picture, FLESH FANTASY now at the Beaut 
CINEMA, 729 Bush.

usiy...
¡tiful NOB HILL 

(No, the peacher isn’t in the film!!!!!!)

lien in the next issue of that rag....there is a most 
evil “teview?” of a Film of one of their adverti
sers!!!!!!!
My my, how very hypocritical!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
ATLAS SAVINGS & LOAN is NOT and i repeat 
is NOT a “bank.” So don’t let their advertising 
mislead you!!! And pray tell, just why is there 
a need for a ghetto-financial operation?????????? 
HIBERNIA IS the best Bank a round and it is a 
REAL bank too!!!!
Tuesday April 7th The CAVE will hold their 
contest to sleet their entry in the International 
Leatherman Contest on May 8th at the Gold 
Coast in the windy city.
That “mess” in District Attorney ARLO Smith’s 
Office is NOT and I repeat NOT what it appears
to be.......... keep tuned to this paper for the real
story and ARLO’s side of it as well.....some of
the queens just don’t know what side their bread 
is buttered on!!!!!!

T^e guy above is 21 year young RENO KIDD from the 
city of SARASOTA, Florida and he is in town looking 
for his younger brother BOBBY! If Bobby or any o f  
his friends see this have him contact the Cru.sader for 
details. No, they don’t want you to go home....but 
your big brother just wants to make sure you are ok!!!
Oh yes....the guy with his eyes closed ever so slightly 
and who appears to be peaking at the nude pic/ouns in 
the 2nd column (the one with the cross) is none other 
than the Rev. Ray Broshears who puts on all.those free 
luncheons for the elderly of the Tenderloin...and he 
wants to give forth with a warning to a certain well 
know police snitch...“Your picture just may appear in 
here in the next issue...half page size if you don’t rest!!! 
Oh yes, there is a message from LEON tor you else- 
hwre in this issue too!” You had best rest queen for 
it’s back in the hoogow for you.
Understand that DAVID BANDY may be heading for 
some real big troubles with the law up north here!!!!! 
Just love those sheriffs, so masculine, so manly!!!!!!!!!! 
Maybe David and hisC.E. has a “hex” on him/them????
Understand that bu^mess is bigger and better than ever 
at the N’ TOUCH once again.......they have all new bar
tenders, much better vibes and the place will be making 
much more bread now. Congradulations to PB!!!!!!!!!!!
Sony that L.W. was arrested for “petty theft” and for 
“disturbing the peace” but taking 30 of the gay fag rags 
is NOT nice and it is theft. Perhaps your 90 days sus
pended sentence and two years probations will teach 
you a lesson queen. Some learn and some don’t (BG?).
Didja hear????FOXHOLE TILLIE (Don Black) got a 
hoot on and painted her place RED???? Oh yes it is.... 
walls, and all!!! Now I’m not one to talk, but this does 
give her that “scarlett woman” look!!!
Speaking of “scarlett” ....how are you ERIC????????????

Uriderstand that you saw the 
eJe “jailbird” SSsusie Salmon??’
Susie and her BIG pal say they 

f are getting Jay L and Bob D to
cancel this ad...fine, just you go 

’• J  right ahead...oh yes, please do 
'K pay for what you owe too!!!!!!!

Oh yes folks, for a good sound 
~  system...get ready, we will have

W  the name of a new firm that will 
V  do you RIGHT!! And soon!!!!!!

The woman at the left is the big 
sister of CORKY of the Blue & 
Gold!! Heavens, they don’t look 

 ̂ anything alike do they?????????
^  “SOLIDARITY??” Oh puleeze! 

Howard, you can do better!!!!!!

U V E -  m m  m
1840 Haight^ St. (at the Park)

ERY SUMY 4»
221-2022 Ith Ith

lì

m r m c
R e la x  &  Seek Your Own L e v e ls !

8 PM FREE DRAWING 
FOR COUNTRY 
APPARREL PRIZE!

♦Enjoy Our Pinball Arcade *Our Pooltable 
♦Enjoy our hunky macho men bartenders
♦Live Rock Bands Wednesday thru Saturday 

nights! Shows begin at 9 PM!

♦Enjoy our Live Country Bands Sundays at 4.
♦Open daily at 12 Noon...Stop in on your way 

to Golden Gate Park, cruising, rollerskating. 
♦Richard, Michael, Steven, Leo and Bob; hosts!

; \J
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OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. •  LATE SHOW FRI. & SAT.I

he French 
Sensation!

STARRING
ON SAUDERS 
as LUCIAN
JEAN LOZERE^ r -

LIVE PERFORMANCES DAILY!
SAN FRANCISCO S FINEST ALL MALE THEATRE

FOLSOM Magazine is off the press and how else 
it is we don’tluiow. By “else” you l^ow  what 
else we are talking about. One super-plus for it 
is the photom phy of JIMMY MOSS....it is the 
greatest (so far!). But it is the filthiest m 
that has yet been printed. I can only say this..I...', 
and that is, the Governor or Lt. Governor of 
Nevada didn’t call us “queer” for nothing. There 
are many different trips within the leathersex 
scene....but some of them just need not be put in 
to print. Glorifying things such as “scat” etc., 
need not be put mto print, I mean really, a maga
zine like that only helps the Moral Majority all
the more.....I don’t know the editor, someone by
die name of “Trout” , but it is obvious that he 
needs strong restraint. His trip is his trip and that 
is fine...but lie and his crowd need not moan or 
groan one damn bit when the cops/moralists, cum 
doMm on us....for th in e  like he 
“edited” for print in mis issue are 
USED AGAINST US by the Moral 
Majority...witness the billboards and 
magazine ads and television ads they 
u ^  in Santa Gara to defeat the gay 
rights laws down there and back in 
the east. Now wouldn’t the crazy Lt.
Governor of Nevada and Rev. Jerry 
Falwell have a real ball with this type 
of publication??? Oh yes they would.
FRED LEAHY obviously shares the 
views of Mr. Trout or the things that 
are in there would not be. I would 
onW urge them to use common sense, 
ana not print pictures of a man lying 
beneath a diair with a toilet lid on it 
“waiting for it” (sact) and glorifying 
such thmra. What people do in me 
privacy of their own home is one 
thing...but FOLSOM Magazine is not
private but public. Ga^s/Lesbians must 
learn from our own mutiikes....and in 
cases such as this “police ourselves be
fore “they” police us!” E nou^  said!
PAY YOUR BILLS!!!!! is the cry of 
all the gay p ^ r s  in regard to certain 
advertisers. Essentially they are the 
same small group who promise and 
promise to pay but don’t. So if some 
ads are missmg this issue it’s because - 
we are like the others....no pay, no ad!
KRON-TV News is best. Agree???????

The stud wifli the big smile at the right here is BOB at the
t . s f U D --------------LE DISQUE, 1840 Haight Street. BOB BUNS!

FIN D
YO UR
LIM IT fL .

The stud studying below so hard is the finest chef south of 
Market Street to^y.....DOUG of the CASTLE GRAND Bra
sserie. Do give him a big taste sometime soon. Just love his 
meat in a bun. Verv French and very delish!!!

I Didja know???? that EDDIE VAN 
has Jim Chiccarella and Drew Ed
wards filing and phsting and clipp- I ing at his new straight-oriented arts 
publication??? Tis true!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
EDDIE...I wish you the very best of 
success.....but!!
MICHAEL HARPER.....why not
wrap your brain in the Crusader and 
toss it into the garbage too!!!!!!!!!!!?
QUESTIONS FOR THE ALLEGED 

“GAY RODEO/SF”
Hey there Massa GRAY SAUNDERS 
....sir!!! You get an “a” for your 
ability to “hang up” the phone!!!!! 
But you still didn't answer the ques
tions so I’ll ask them right here for 
all to see/read and later they can ask 
you in person when you ask them 
for their money....like S2S per per
son to get into your rodeo!!!!!:!!!!
1) It says in your color phamplet 
mat the rodeo is for “affluent” 
gay/lesbian consumers. Does this 
mean that you are aiming at the 
upper-midole class, white and male 
crowd??? Don’t you think that to 
use words “like affluent” is being 
ditist?
2) I ^ o u  are charging sums like....
$5,000 to have a oiz’s name on a 
“chute”.......and $20,000 as a spon
sor of the rodeo...and all the other 
fees....doesn’t it seem that you WILL 
make about TWO MILLION bucks 
or more??????????????????????????
3) You admitted that you have al
ready asked COORS BEER amongst 
others to be a ' “sponsor”! the gay 
rodeo....and that means that Coors 
will have their names on all printed 
material as well as at the Cow Palace 
....? Correct? Then why do you ask 
such a firm as COORS which is anti
gay....pro-Moral Majority to help 
sponsor a “gay” roaeo?*????????

4) And if you and the Bar None Productions, Inc. are 
having such an expensive rodeo event you must appa
rently have money.....IF that is so, why are you and

............... ~ '  ■ rodeo?????

975 Harrison 
San Francisco, CA 94107

I How many members of the BAR NONE PRODUC- 
PACIFIC COAST GAY RODEO ASSO.

your associates having “benefits” for the i

l l 'TIONS and
sit on the same boards??? Now we will have this info 
from Sacramento soon, but we thought we would ask 
you first. But it does seem that the names on both of 
the organizations are just about the same...or least 
have fullest control of each. True or false???????
5) How many real estate transactions and holdings 
have you ana or your associates conducted in the past 
and Die present in the Western Addition/Fill more and 
Hayes Valley areas????????
61 In speaking with the former publisher of Blueboy 
Magazine....he does not seem to hold one of your 
board members as in high a post with Blueboy as one 
of your members claims...true or false?
71 And, as one of your board members of both Bar 
None Productions, Inc., and PCGRA admits to having

oy.'
Now remember sir, I tried to  ask you these questions 
on the phone and you hung up...now about now???!!!

G ossip  • R u m o rs  - F ac t5  • E tc .

Would you believe??? KIMO is such 
a fanatic over necklaces....and the
ones he has on came from.....well, 1
can’t really say here, but he can tell 
you. Personally 1 don’t believe any 
of the rumors that the “teeth” on 
the necklace belonged to “ex’s” !
TOM STERNS...you may like the 
1808 dear child...but I don’t and I
didn’t place my name in there.....so

~ please, thank you anyway. Places
___ "■ *808 are far far beneath me!

~~ itome of us do have class!! But.....
people who write on walls will some 

A ^^tlS^lK ^V Iday most soon wind up writing on 
jail walls AGAIN!!!!!! That is a big 
promise which I can deliver!!!!!!!!!!

Well, the 21 year old lad at the left here is 
back in town again. Gads, how time flies!!!!! 
And he looks umost the same too!!!!!!!!!!!!
STEVE & RICK of “S&B Janitorial Services” 
are a couple of hunky dudes who could with 
their looks run many “special” services and 
get most high prices. They do clean well and 
anyone that wants a THOROUGH cleaning _ 
job abd at most reasonable rates should get in
touch with them........ r i ^ t  CRISTAL??r?

GINGER darling.... where are you
low that the “ throne” needs you??? 
t is toppling over with that most 
bnoxiOus fore. And some of had 

¡thought that messie was bad!! Ha!!!!
E DISTRACTIONS a comic har- 

r^ ^ ^ H m o n y  octet, will shower you with 
cafolla New Wave and more at 

8:3d and 10:30 pm (April 3rd, 17th 
¡and 24th) at the HOTEL UTAH!!!! 
That’s at 4th & Bryant Streets and 
it is $4 at the door. For info call 
421-8308....this is one group I do 
hope that LE DISQUE will nave the 

very good sense/cents to book in and soon!!!! 
They are very good!!!
The dude at the left here is RAY WYATT.....
and he has left Casper, Wyoming and is mov
ed back to the SF Bay Area again and should 
be “available” in the next two or three weeks 
after he stops off home at Tahoe for a week 
or so.

t 4 MICHAEL (Le Disque) went to two big par- _
I— - JLm ties in one night...... the first was JUNE &

GEORGE BANDA’s cocktail fete and then he 
and LEO went to BOBBY FREE’s par- 
ty with The BANDITS! Understand 

I  that HOWARD H got shitfaced for real.
Would you look at that lady with the 
funny bonnet laughing at the left here!! 
•That's the star salesMAN at New York 

A n  ^  i t  Fabrics (basement of Graysons on Mar- 
A V  « ket) LEE RAYMOND in one of his
■k ^  , many creations...so festive!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

I  PHILLIP of Le Salon really should 
* A not only wear one himself, but request

' '  ' that sumptuous blond to (to so also!!!!!!
Wear what you say???

7 A jock strap dear:!!!!
I | | k m̂ H ^ ^ ^ 9|BOTH of them need
‘ nnc **ndly!!! They do

tempt people the way 
¡¡they are now!!!!!!!!!
REV. RAY Broshears 
and some of the men 
at the left here in a 
photo from the ar- 
chieves. Very hwpy 

, gay folks. Ine
'  Rev. has always had a

¡way with MEN!!!!!!!
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SAN FRANCISCO’S MOST EXCITING 
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

401 Sixth Street & Harrison
________ _______  (415)495-9550

Rumor hazzit that the employees do . 
out-number the customers at that 
tired sleeze pom house on Larkin at 
O’Farrell. Is it anv wonder? Their 
films are so terrible! And now, the 
“Gage Brothers’’“Joe Gage” trading 
off his name-rep on this three great 
liit films, has a new film that is not 
only tired, it is awlful, so where else 

ould a tired film flam find a flick 
¡farm to show it at?? that same tired 

om-place on Larkin. The film must 
: bad, for Mustang Films which is a 

“co-producer” wouldn’t even show 
the pic at their oiyn affiliated film-house the Screening 
Room! So, if they won’t show it at their own place, it 
must be worse that terrible, wouldn’t you say?/? I sure 
would.
Now the guy above with the elf-like smile, Donald Mc
Lean of the Voice would just love this film....it is so in 
keeping with his taste!! Just joking dear Lori, just jok
ing!!!!!!!! Lori surely is an expert in real films, but he 
would like a tired piece like “Joe Gage’s Handsome.”
The film dear Lori, to save you to waste going to see it 
is but a bunch of loops filmed in New York, Youngs— t 
town, Chicago, Sioux City, Cheyenne, Elko and Lost 
Angeles. And the bods of the three “stars” are worse 
than anything on Polk Street (Roy Garrett, Ron Clay
ton and J.D. Slater). Tired tired men and a tired film 
for very tired queens!
MEANWHILE back at the pomorachero, the screening 
room (little letters this timeVis showing some BIG men 
in “So Many Men, So Little Time,” and the delightful, 
“And God Created Men.” Two fine flicks and you will 
enjoy their live dance shows on stage which we under
stand are being greatly expanded. Due drop inn to the 
pomoranchero, 220 Jones Street.
Rumor has it that the REAL reason that BEN V is no 
longer at CITY BOOKS is that he made one too many 
visits to the back roomettes...which is what he is su- 
ppo%d to do....but dear Ben, not for THAT long!!!
Ben is very amorous you know! He’s back with Ty!!!

‘SO MANY MEN....SO LITTLE TIME” is 
playing at the Screening Room, 220 Jones 
Street. Pictured above from the left is the 
hung AARON CLARK and the delightful 
sexstud SVEN JENSEN. This is the third 
time around in SF for this classic erotic 
piece, a film which you have to see again 
Md again..hoping that you’ll...well, forget 
it! Maybe you too shall have your “ time.”

BOYCOTT COORS
A D O L P H

^ ■ fa ß te n  TWt

y * " *

WHY?
1) Invasion of 

privacy of 
employees!

2) Discrimina- 
tion in emp-. 
loyment.

3) Coors gives 
millions to 
Uie Moral 
Majority and 
its front or
ganizations, 
thru Joseph 
Coors.

joycott promoted 
by t^:GLA(Gay 

¿iberatiorLAlfiangg

Seems that DENNIS LISter 
wants to be a modem day 
Tenderloin version of the 
infamous Mata Hari. He is 
up to ricks and things and 
his gossip is troubling many 
people. Please do stay A- 
Wa V from Ellis between 
Polk and Larkin...they are 
bn to you....same goes for 
Turk Street between Jones 
and Mason...they too are on 
to you Misery Lister!!!!!!!!!!
Say hello to Planatation Pat 
for me in one of your nume
rous calls to the Twin Peaks 
and or Santa Rosa digs.
It has been reported that

HARRY GARDNER and his new other half MICHAEL 
drew knives one day at Harry’s ex-palce of employ
ment the SOI’s (i.e. Phoenix, Hook & Ladder,A fters, 
etc.). Strange, I didn’t-khow that Harry and Michael 
were both artists!!!!!
STRANGE AS IT SEEMS!!! The “Devil’s Herd” is next 
door to St. Mark’s Missionary Baptist Church!!!! Gay!!!
BILL & JIM! Seems that Bill White of the FRISCO 
SALOON has a six footer in Jim who is his lover. Best 
t ^ h ^ o t l^ ^ h e im B iin ia ^ lw a y s h a ^ o o ^ a s te s jn ^

WELCOME HOME to JACK GABLE....Jack just had open 
heart surgery and is doing well. Get’well quick kid!!!
The one, the only, the fabulous, the great CORKY is on 
the boards at the refurbished BLUE & GOLD where he 
has worked for years and years in days gone by and now 
the owners have had the excellent biz-sense to hire this 
very fine man back to the NEW Blue & Gold. Oh yes;.... 
Corky, do me a favor and thorw that foul mouthed Bob 
Watson/Thiii-fatmouthed fairy out just once for me...???? 
Some day I shall repeat the infamous bank account-trip 
thing he pulled on us who HELPED him in one of his 
many hospitalizations....all those trips to Hospital BW is 
karma baby....watch it!!!!!
MARK TOPKIN obviously knows little or nothing about 
theatre....he calls that piece of kaka “Sweeney Todd” the 
“greatest musical ever was!” Oh bullshit you turkey!! It 

.is good, but NOT nor nothing close to the “greatest!” ’
RANDY JOHNSON’S marriage of co-existence with ALAN 

has lastef for some three years now. It 
seems that the Army man has just got— 

Ifen back from 2'/i weeks of “manuvers” 
in the desert....and didn’t even bother 
to contact Randy during that time..not 
even once.
(That’s RANDY J over the other co
lumn there looking kinda down and 
looking kinda good....that pic was taken 
when he was MUCH MUCH younger!)
The guy at your left here is the fastest 
and about the best waiter in town. He 
works at the CLUB DORI ...you know,

, _ the place you eat brunch at on Sundays
before going over to LE DISQUE for their country music 
extravaganza:...the Club Dori hunk goes there too....that’s 
why he looks like a cowman in the pic. Ask BOB about it!!
LEON of the FICKLE FOX has had tons of harassing phone 
calls in recent months...but while Bobby Graham was in jail 
for doing just that on others...he didn’t get even one...could 
it be that BG was and is again doing it to him?? Dunno but 
Leon sez that it is and that he is going to prosecute....good 
luck Leon...l was able to do it to two of tne sicko phone 
phreaks and I’m working on another. They all belong behind 
oars....like Atascadero for many many years.
GARY who? FLANAGAN who?
TOM LOV'ETT SOUZA went to see Roman Polanski’s “Tess' 
the other evening and came back in love with the living ima
ge of Tess (aka.Sharon Tate!).. Tom has always had a thing 
about Sharon Tate....and in that pic on page 6 he does look 
a wee bit like the late Ms. Tate...don’t you'think??????
PAT Townsend who does NOT like his name in here.......is
doing a “thing/trip” with the infamous.Salt Lake City kid.. 
KEN KLINE formerly of the Hostility House at 1044 Post. 
Pat, who always expressed a “fear” of flying recently flew 
down to Lost Angeles and not on a broom either as one 
would have expected. Didia get vour satisfaction??? Or are 
vou gonna do a “contract’’ on them too!!!!?????? You are 
being eyewitnessed!!!!
The best Sunday Brunch in town THE SUNDAY BRUNCH 
at the Castle Grand Brasserie, 1600 Folsom (12th I Folsom) 
is preparing sucha fest you wouldn’t believe for Easter Sun
day. So resurrect yourselves after your Saturday night at 
the tomb and come on in for a delish fare.
WHO is the “Sacrlett O’Hara” of HEAD Aroma??? Dunno,

. but if you compared the ambitions and drive of one ERIC 
DAVIS with Miz Scarlett....! am sure vou would most cer
tainly see a good comparison. The “Ashley” in his life at 
the moment has to be GLENN GERBER of the Bullpussy 
Baths. Who the “Rhett” is, I wouldn’t even hazzard anykind 
of a guess....! sure know that it is NOT attorney Tom Horn!!

S I H I Why b«tl«dfo 
high pffIcM when 
all you want Is 
a plaoe to hang your cuffs?

1082 Folsom Sliest 
San Ftandsco, CA 94103 

415/582-3390
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Place Your Ad Here. It costs But 
Pennies an Issue. Only 20 Pennies 
per Word with a $2.00 minimum. 
So, why not sell it, rent it, or give 
it away or share it with an A d in 
the San Francisco Crusader!!!!!!

Mail your printed ad to us along 
with vour cash, check or money 
order to: CRUSADER. Post Office 
Box 1528, San Francisco, CA 94101 
Call us for assistance with your 
ad at (415) 88.5-1001 i f  needed!

HOT BLACK  
MASSEUR

Hot Black masseur, 5' 11", and 
165 lbs.. Muscular. In-calls. 

KIM 441-3509

BOOK STORE CLER K S  
NEEDED

Good pay at downtown porn 
book store (s). Please apply in 
person, Monday thru Saturday, 
to Butch or Dennis, at 120 
Turk Street. Please fill out an 
application. It may be.your 
most lucky dayltll

DANCERS WANTED 
Dance nude, on stage at nice 
movie house, 220 Jones Street. 
Excellent pay. Apply Mon thru 
Fri., from 11am til 3 pm.
Ask for Bill.

PART-TIME HELP
Apply in person, Tuesdays only, 
from 11 am to 11:30 am, as dis
washers, or kitchen helpers. Ask 
for Roy only. Use side door, and 
ring bell/knock, on 12th Street 
side of business. 1600 Folsom St.

JAN ITORIAL SERVICE  
No job too big or too small. Give 
Steve and Rick a call at the S&B 
Janitorial Services. 626-0350 ÉÊiiS

YOUNG
BLOND MASSEUR 

5' 10" 150 lbs., sex and hot. 
In or out. Travel. Call me! 

563-RYAN

DRINKING PROBLEM? 
Whatever you do, DON'T call or 
go to Gay AA! It is a waste. Go 
toe regular AA and get R EA L and 
sincere help.

ADVERTISE IN THE SF 
CRUSADER  

885-1001

Black and White 
Men Together

A SOCIAL / SUPPORT 
GROUP. Dial (415)431-0458 
24 hours daily. BWMT is a 
group which you can enjoy.

Look at that at 
your r i ^ t  here..
It is TOM and
BOB.......TOM
is the one ^ t h  
his mouth o- 
pen and tongue 
out lapping at 
the corned beef.
TOM is none 
other than the 
Tom Lovett 
Souza. Bob is 
with the 15 Ass
ociation group.
This was taken 
on March 17 th 
at a luncheon
for the elderly folks, St. Patrick’s 
Day.
And the “one” with the smirk on 
her face and that awlful cap is 
the “owner” of the Discount
Bookstore on Eddy Street.........
dear heart!!!! don t be tossing 
the rags into the tr^h!!!!!!!!:!!!
His name? oh yes, it is Tyrone!!!
Don’t you Just love it??? The ass 
who shot Reagan was a radical 
RIGHT -winger....a former mem
ber of the NAZI party ...a KKKer 
THAT....my friends is poetic jus
tice. One of right-winger Reagan’s ow i do
ing it to him.
The guy at the right here is DANIEL! He is 
up and down and up and down gettin ready 
to go back to Oklahoma he sez........... again!
Is Ken Kline real???? Or is he one of his 
“body” “sculptures?” Rent anyone???????
The SF Gay rodeo is not all that gay....aye 
them a bigrazzaberry guys andl gals!!!!!!

Condolences to DENNIS Coder....his father back in 
Iowa. He will be gone for a week or more. ERIC is m 
charge....NOT Orca!! Thank you p le^ !!!! !!!!!!!!!!!! 
NOOrca!! No No No and No again!!! Ask Steve to 
“forgive you,” !!!
The CITY VD Clinic on 4th Street HAS to MOVE by
October of this year.... and the Gay communites should
all pitch in and nelp move it to a central location.
Belated HAPPY BIRTHDAY to BETTY BONKO of 
the KOKPIT. Understand Cristal got shitfaced!!!!P.

It musta been one hellava bash!!!! 
Was your “good friend” SWEET- 
LIPS there f????????????????? — ’’ ’

Good grief!!! We ran a pic of TIM
of the b lip  last issue and very 
nice young man....and now we under 
stand that he’s ; 
deli! Is this

Î going to work at a 
“deli”  thing catching???

The guy at the left here with tusks 
is a bartender at a bar with the name 
of an annimal and I understand that 
sonie of the customers can be!!!!!! ̂ ' â

How are things at the DRUMMASTER??????? Well, 1
. • .«11___ oMx K îno m ü /dunno but, I will say thiV^that changes a «  ■ f '
And from what we hear they will be rnost POSITIVE....

Oh yes, the dude at your left here 
is ADAM RUSH and he is spinning 
the records and tapes at the HAND

The DRUMMAViER is’ at'278 - 11th Street and it is alot 
better than the tired and tacky Febe s or Rimrod............

BALL XPRESS on Harrison S. 
Peitions are circulating and it is

ITZIG is getting married?? Oh yes and to a fem^e!!!!!! 
He is one nandsome young Jewish man....so tall too......

ng i
about 't”ime....to HALT the build
ing of another park which will be
come a “wino park” on 6th Street 
right at Folsom...next door to the 
WATERING HOLE. How in the 

hell can they find money for these dam parks and theyI c a n  U lc y  lU iu  U iv u v j  »V,. --------r - - -  - ____.
sav they don’t have enough money for a finger-print 
ID system a the SFPD???

RC-RC-RC-RC-RC-RC-RC and I don’t mean the “cola 
either* If you are ready this RC (former bartender at 
Oil Can/Marathon) please call me for 1 have a most im
portant and urgent message for you from MlLHAtL in 
Area Code 703. RC please give me a ring soon »> care ot 
the CRUSADER!!!!! If any of you have seen RC please 
tell him to call quickly puleeeeeeeeeeze!
LENNY MOLLET....would you plèase get some new and

• j -------- Kicu/-„-..„M l ft is:
Hope someone gets petitions ^  halt the HEROIN Park 
being built at JONES & EDDY acroK from the RED 
EYE SALOON.... and it WILL be a haven for the junk-
ies, don’t you think otherwise...in fact some of the
Ä t V i m  6<h S i » .  Î Â f Ô N  «Ï
You can BLAME this on - »l
North of Market Planning who DOES NOT LIVE in the 

area....so why should he give a damn.....
‘ he’s made a quick buck off of the miseiy 
of the t«opl2 of the TENDERLOIN!!!! 
,Hey!! HARRY BRITT!! Get off your 
dead ass and stop the funds for th<stop the funds for these 
two “parks” or poor excuses for park». 
Hell, SF can’t take care of the ones we 
¡already have. STOP wasting the TAX 
bucks you asses on the Board of STUr- 
llDvisors^ !!!!!!!!ii»'
Whatdoya ali think about that?'??????

rdTm ean NEW^menus! !! ft is silly to look 
at a note in the front saying “?dd SI to all 
dinners!” Don’t be so cheap dear!!!!!!!!!!!!
The guy at your left here appears to be very 

:en with envy over the new EDDIEpea-green with envy over the new EDDIE 
VAN publication and reportedly is going to 
be going to dump The Voice and begin a fullIlg lU uuilip » Viwx- «..W w
gossip only rag, ala the most unsuccessful 
R ipbffR ag!! Good luck ELC/RE! Have a
plent of lawyers retained dear, for YOU will 
N E E D ............them!!!!
Speaking of lawyers......why are so many a-

Didja see the ads in the filthy FOLSOM Magazine??^?
I must say.....that some of them, and in particular, the
one for 'THE CAVE is spectacular!!! That artist has a 
bit of talent for sure!!!
DAVID STOLL (Mr. Cowboy) (Mr. Shy) is not only 
not working in the booze bi;’, anymore...but he is really 
looking good!!*J!!!!! DAVID is working a t a deli no» 
and is very happy about it too!!!!

Oh yes, the guy on the mike here is the 
,^ 7 o f  the J &  STRAP CONTEST at 
the ENDUP everyother Sunday.......the

...__ I____ AMA #no

lleaed “gays” using STEPHEN PEARLSON who is very 
S’̂ AIGHT??? And in particular BOB ADAMS of the 
Gay Area Phoney Directory!!!!!! ADAMS and his very 
straight partners make much money off of the gay co
mmunities so you would think they'woulchsMnd gay, as 
well, oh yes. ask BOB ADAMS of G AD just how many
copies he printed last year and PROVE FT too......•
Oh yes he is NOT worth a damn in his agreements 
either. Where are ALL the ads you promised last year 
bithh??? I’m still waiting!!! And where are my copies ot 

your almost year old tired out of date 
directoiy as well?? You see folks....he 
does NOT keep his agreements!!!!!!!!!

The guy at the left here is white BILL 
WHITE that is and he’s slinging the brew 
at the FRISCO SALOON home of live 
country music Fri & Sat nights.

finest emcee anywhere, the one, the 
only, RANDY JONSON!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Oh yes....talked with the editor of the 
Atlanta GAZETTE and what he told me 
about PAUL LERCH you wouldn’t believe 

.but remember PAULA dear....every knock is a big

.A __ _ w U o n  v m i  r in  k n n r k i n o  i tboost queen....especially when you do the knocking it 

wen, lar DC II lui <>»y /  DCKion i Ar/vk \t/hv 1« it vou ALWAYS foreet
you just guess who it is, ( 
say this....that it is NOT

DER.. .keep up the most
I propapiy i s :

I say who it is....
I, OK? But I will 

say this....that it is muF a current emp.
Understand that the QT on Polk is the 
current “haven” for the “chicken . I did 
not know that WARREN went for them!
ALAN is back at the DEVIL’S HERD.... oau mouinmg u i  m c . . i i u i  y. h <.. ---------
but that’s old news! But t h ^  do love Dallas is where you will meet your Waterloo ..just wait...
him out there where men ARE men!!!!!!! spo,tsfans, that’s about it for this issue, see you in 2

m e  a i i c iu iu M  m y
lOh yes BENRO Lerch...why is it you ALWAYb forget 
when you speak of the Crusader...to mention that we are 
SUING B A R.??? For that would give people a different

I, PL/BR, I vyill see you in theview of your words....oh yes.
BiV^D îmMay at the GPÂ'meéting...one of the papers is go- 
ing pay my way -..all expenses...for they didn t like 
bad moutning of me..nor what Chukie Moiris i

___ your
said either!!!!

him out there where men ARE men!!!!!!! spo,tsfans, that’s about it for this issue, see you in 2 
RANDY JOHNSON is a FAGGOT!!!!!!! weeks, keep in there and say “ Hi” to that stranger!!, rb
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